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Dear Members,
Wishing You and your families, a very Happy Diwali and Prosperous New Year in advance,
as by the time the next bulletin is released, the festivities will be over. As I prepare to
hand over the mantle of IRF to the new incoming team which ever it is, will be decided
by you all at the next Convention to be held at Pune, I hope that all of you will
converge in large numbers to attend the same, let us once again show our unity and
strength to our guests coming from United States of America, France, Australia and Italy,
at the Pune Convention, we will be having amongst us the President of WFRS as also Past
Presidents of WFRS.
As we advance to the end of the calendar year time approaches with onset of winters and
our gardens blooming with roses, at our end we have already pruned our plants, a tedious
task it was and nearly took four days to prune 14,000 plants, come December and my
garden will be full of with those lovely blooms swaying gently with the winds and the
fragrant one’s emitting out their sweet fragrance in the air, the Tea’s standing erect with
strong canes and exhibition blooms, the floribundas with clusters of colorful blooms, the
miniatures standing out in their own way with those tiny little blooms, but in loads on a
single

stem,

climbers

and

ramblers

competing

with

each

other,

the

wild

species

too

displaying their beauty, the classics and some heritage varieties I have are a class by
themselves, I will try to arrange a get together in December and shall let you know in
advance, so that we may together enjoy the roses.
Ahmed Alam Khan.

EDITORIAL.

As I said earlier is it war of roses, pertaining to identification of variety, I was very happy
to receive a response from our very senior member Dr. N. V. Shastri, he has suggested that
the variety in question maybe “Classy Carol”, now my request to the members is to put in
their views, from my side I made a lot of searching and found that Larry Delaney was
the breeder and the same was introduced by Edmund Roses in the year 2005, the data
provided is as follows Hybrid Tea, Pink blend mild fragrance, up to 30 petals, Large, full
(26 - 40 petals) bloom form, blooms in flushes throughout the season, medium glossy, dark
green foliage, height of 4' to 5' (120 to 150 cm). the ball is in your court now, I expect
some views and comments.
I have been watching one thing with intent is the appeal for IRF trophies, it is very
unfortunate that there has been no

response from the members, nor the rose societies, I

think the rose societies can sponsor one trophy each as part of their contribution to IRF,
since all the rose societies are affiliated, they can contribute and the trophy each year will
be given in their name, let me remind you, we are a family and we should look forward
to strengthen our bonds further, being a Secretary of

Mumbai Rose Society I will be

approaching the members very shortly to sponsor one trophy.
Next month onwards I shall be putting up advertisements from nurseries selling rose plants
or any other products related to plants, fertilizers, pesticides or garden tools, the rates will
be

Rs.200.00 per month for a full page, this will take care of our annual fees and

maintenance cost which we pay, I have already approached two nurseries and will keep it
to a limit of five, as I do not intend to make this bulletin an advertisement channel, my
request to those interested please do call, in this way we can curtail our costs.
My wishes to all of you on the coming occasion and festivities of Diwali, wishing you and
your families a very Happy Diwali and a healthy prosperous New Year.

Arshad Bhiwandiwala.

Reproduced from Brochure released at Lyons France

Meet Your Rose Grower

I am Bhagyashree Kiwalkar from The Rose Society of Pune. I am a rose lover and I volunteer
for the society since last ten years. Our Society holds two shows in a year. So I took this
opportunity and joined the Rose show committee. After some years I was elected as a
committee member and then I became joint secretary of the Society. For the last four years I
am Hon. Joint Secretary of the Society.
I started growing roses on my terrace. In the beginning I didn't know the abc of rose growing but Gulab Mitra, a monthly magazine published by the society, provided the knowhow and with
the help of my fellow rosarians and some information which I gathered in the monthly lectures
held in the society's monthly meetings. I started growing good roses.
The turning point in my rosy life came when I met Shri. Ganesh Shirke. He guided me in
proper direction. I also followed his instructions and there was a remarkable change in the
growth of my plants. I planted some roses in cocoa peat and to my surprise the garden was
something different ! It was totally transformed ! The size of the flowers increased, the number of
buds increased doubly, leaves started shining and the height of plants also increased. I couldn't
believe my eyes!
My garden is on the terrace and hence the rose plants receive good sunlight and pollution free
atmosphere. I use fertilizers, fungicides and pesticides regularly. Hence I get good flowers .
I have a few H.T. varieties viz. First prize, Moonstone, Cary Grant, Gold medal, Lady's choice,

Papa Meilland, Perfume delite, Double delight, Peace etc. In floribunda, I have Lutin, Summer
snow, Valentine, Rock n roll, Orange splash etc. Miniatures are Gold star, China doll etc.
I have won 'Queen of the show' in the Society’s Monsoon show with my mentor and Guru Shri.
Shirke. It was a tie between his flower and mine. He received King of the show trophy. That
was real achievement for me! Till now I have received Terrace garden trophy twice, Late
Khumbojkar Trophy for hobbyist once. I received many prizes in The Empress Garden Show.
I do all the chores myself. I talk to my roses and they talk to me. Daily I spend 3 to 4 hours
in my garden. I have made many friends from this hobby only recently I have started guiding
few people from pruning the plants till entering the competition. I like to be with. The roses, with
my friends and I am proud to be a part of the rose fraternity.
Thanks.

CARE OF ROSES, YOUR EXPERTS ADVICE TIPS FOR NOVEMBER
Ganesh Shirke from Pune :- Last month’s weather was very unpredictable temperatures
soared to 38

0

to 40

0

then sudden heavy rains, which brought in black spots and mildew , I

recommend spraying of Score for fungicidal attacks, remove the affected leaves, give a
good drench of Redomill give a good shower bath to the plants every alternate days, feed
fish meal and bone meal to the plants every week with 1 gm. Calcium Nitrate per plant,
this will help in a healthy growth.
Sudhakar

Sangamnerkar

from

Bhopal :-

Already

pruned

Roses

shall

start

sprouting

and

growing. Watering may be repeated after 3 - 4 days of first watering after pruning.
Apply foliar spray of 19:19:19, (one ml in one ltr.), and micronutrients ( Combi - S or X scyte, as per recommended dose) once a week alternatively for better and healthy
Fortnightly liquid feeding with well rotted mustered and Neem cake, after normal

growth.
watering,

should prove beneficial for still better growth, flowering, shine and colour on leaves and
flowers. Water adequately ground plants once in a week and potted plants once in two
days.

Hoeing and weeding should be done regularly before watering the plants. Spraying

combination of insecticides and pesticides like SCORE + KARATE and REDOMIL +

POLYTRIN

C once in 10 days should be followed strictly to avoid diseases on the plants.

Rahul Kumar from New Delhi : - Tips for November - after pruning now it's time to
welcome the new baby shoots. They need care. Keep continuing

spraying of pesticides

and fungicides once in 10 days . Foliage spray of NPK and micro nutrient . As I have
guided earlier, you know how and what composition of mixture you have to prepare, use
that mixture every week one tea spoon in pot and three tea spoon in ground

roses. Lime

water every week to maintain the ph, and most important proper shower. Hope for the
best.
Ashish More from Mumbai : -

In November temperature drops to 30 degree centigrade in

our region, December, January and February it's time for rose exhibitions so along with
feeding of N:P:K for healthy growth you can give macro nutrients mainly Ca, Mg and S
which is available in granular form in grade 10:5:10 but very less amount is to be given,
simple

way

to

give

half

the

quantity

of

N:P:K

you

give

in

granular

form

for

soil

application, Micro nutrients like fe, zn, Br which is required in trace amount should be
given

once

in

month,

it

is, readily

available in

combination

of

powder form

for

application and also in EDTA form for spraying this will give healthy growth and foliage

soil
to

you roses. Keep spraying for Thrips and mites at regular intervals.
Happy Rose growing.
Sanjay Mukherjee from Kolkatta : -

Winter flowering activities starts from November. Now

the weather has changed and the time of pruning has come. Prune the plants by first
Sunday in November. Ensure that the plants are properly mulched. Before pruning the
plant may be fed by organic or inorganic way, continue watering and washing the

plants,

use plenty of water to wash the plants with a powerful jet spray. Use foliar spray (
20.20.20 ) twice on alternate weeks after pruning. During, this month Indian weather is
normally cool. But the temperature difference during day and night invites the powdery
mildew and thrips spray Score 1.5ml \ 1 in the first week. After 7 days
1.5ML \ 1, and Confidor ( Imidacloprid, 2.5 ML \ 5ml, if possible do not

spray Amister

water the plants in

the evening, strengthen up the root system as much as you can.
Dr. N. V. Shastri from Nagpur : - November is a some, what relaxed and

peaceful time

for the rose grower in this region. The ordeal of pruning is over and the feeding has
been done last month. Watering and weekly spraying are the only major things to be
done.

Any

way we shall otherwise

be

busy with

Diwali. The

new

growth that

started

showing by the end of October should now be on its way to give the first blooming
that should start by the last week of this month. What a pity that we do not
single rose in our gardens at the Diwali time ! In Nagpur region, it has been
recent years that the October pruning leads to a lot of blind

have a

observed in

shooting. Though there can

be many reasons for this, I suspect that the sustained maximum
plus throughout

cycle

October may be a contributory factor. Such high

temperature of 350 c

temperatures, are known

to encourage blind shooting.

Comments from other members

are welcome

Khadar Alam Khan from Hyderabad : - November is the month when utmost care has to
be taken, as flowering starts in the fourth week of this month, regular spraying should be
done religiously to ward off any attack from pests or setting up of any disease, regular
feeding of organic along with inorganic should be taken up as the plant will be very active
at this time of the month, food requirement of the plant increases and one has to adopt
a programme of weekly feeding of magnesium sulphate, super phosphate, with sterra meal
and vermin compost and micro nutrients. Liquid manure though cumbersome but highly
recommended at intervals of eight days.
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22nd October, 2015
To:
C.c.

WFRS Vice-Presidents, WFRS Country Members and Friends of the Federation
WFRS Past-Presidents

Dear Vice-Presidents, Country Members and Friends,
I have recently visited Japan and China in my capacity as President, WFRS. In Japan, I presented
three WFRS Garden of Excellence Award Plaques to the Sakura Rose Garden, Keisei Rose
Garden and Akao Herb and Rose Garden. I also took the opportunity to visit Hana Festa
Memorial Park in Gifu which celebrated its 20th Anniversary earlier this year.
The gardens and award ceremonies were delightful and our friends in Japan made us feel most
welcome. Each of these gardens is different and all are definitely worth visiting. Details are on
the WFRS website.
In China, I presented the WFRS Garden of Excellence Award Plaque to the Beijing Botanic
Garden. Its rose garden was a picture with roses well into their autumn flush of flowers. A large
new section has been added to the Rose Garden and will be a highlight of next year’s WFRS
Regional Convention and International Heritage Rose Conference in Beijing.
I also had the opportunity to visit the new rose garden “Longhe Rose Park”, the new Rose
Museum which is under construction and a number of other gardens. These will delight all
delegates who will be part of the convention next year.
We discussed arrangements for the convention and pre and post-tours and I believe everyone who
travels to Beijing next year will have an informative and delightful experience in China. Our
Chinese friends are ensuring we will be looked after from when we arrive until when we leave. If
you are not already registered to travel to Beijing, I encourage all rosarians to consider attending
this convention and associated tours. Please visit the website www.rosebeijing2016.org for
information and bookings.
Please distribute this email to all rosarians in your region or country. I hope to see you all in
China next year.
With best rosy regards,
Kelvin Trimper
President, WFRS
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